


A word about Callaway cars and trucks

The cars and trucks presented here represent our company’s on-going investment 
in technology, efforts in manufacturing, and commitment to excellence in 
craftsmanship. Our engineers approach vehicle systems and components without 
compromise, and without the cost restrictions that burden OEM engineers. We 
develop products that produce stunning power, yet our design philosophy dictates 
that we meet or exceed OEM quality, durability, and emissions compliance. That’s 
why we can offer the most comprehensive warranty program of any specialty 
vehicle manufacturer as standard equipment on all Callaway cars and trucks.

Starting with Chevrolet’s finest vehicles, we focus our efforts on the features and 
characteristics that address the demands of the discriminating enthusiast driver. 
We provide “powerfully engineered” enhancements that cannot find their way into 
large scale production.

We trust that you can appreciate all that goes into building these very special 
machines, and the passion for performance that we share with our owners.

Ely Reeves Callaway III
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Contact us
For the nearest Callaway Authorized Dealer’s contact information, or to help 
you purchase from your local Chevrolet dealer, call Callaway toll-free at 866 
927 9400 or email us at info@callawaycars.com. 
Callaway staff can locate an already-built Callaway for you or assist you in the 
ordering process, selecting trim, color, options, etc. to personalize your car or 
truck.
For more information:
Visit our website –  www.callawaycars.com
Like us on Facebook – www.facebook.com/Callaway-Cars-Inc-25478154717
Follow us on Twitter –  www.twitter.com/callawaycars
Find us on YouTube –  www.youtube.com/user/CallawayCarsHQ
See us on Instagram – www.instagram.com/callawaycars
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With 757 horsepower, the limited production Callaway 
Corvette Z06 SC757 delivers more power than any 
previous Callaway Corvette! The Callaway-patented 
2300cc GenThree supercharger replaces the Z06’s stock 
1740cc unit, adding 32% more rotor pack displacement. 
Plus, the three-element TripleCooled™ intercooler 
supplies cooler, denser charge air. The high flow intake 
System is also standard equipment.

Personalize your Callaway Corvette by selecting from the 
list of available optional equipment on the next page.

Armed with flawless drivability and bulletproof durability, 
Callaway’s 3 Year/36,000 Mile Limited Warranty overlaps the 
factory GM warranties, ensuring that Callaway Corvettes 
are not “blocked” for service by GM dealerships 
nationwide. 

All Callaway Corvettes are assembled to precise engineering 
specifications by our expert technicians. That’s one reason 
why Callaway can provide the most comprehensive 
standard warranty among all specialty manufacturers, 
and an optional 5 year/60,000 mile Extended Powertrain 
Service Contract.

Performance Specifications

Model
SC757

Z06
SC627

Stingray

Engine Displacement 6.2 L (376 cid) 6.2 L (376 cid)

Maximum Power (SAE) 757 hp @ 6300 rpm 627 hp @ 6400 rpm

Maximum Torque (SAE) 777 lb-ft @ 4200 rpm 610 lb-ft @ 4400 rpm

866 927 9400 • callawaycars.com
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Callaway Corvette Standard and Optional Equipment
STD OPT

Callaway GenThree Supercharger System •
TripleCooled™ Three Element Intercooler System •
AeroSurround Hood Trim Ring •
Callaway High Flow Intake System •
Callaway Underhood Plaque with Vehicle Identification Number •
Callaway “SuperRay” Front Fender Emblems, Stingray-only •
Callaway Rear Fender and Rear Fascia Emblems •
Callaway Center Console Emblem •
Callaway Anodized Aluminum Door Sill Panels •
Callaway Embroidered Floor Mats •
Callaway Key Fobs •
Callaway Authenticity Documentation Package •
3 Year/36,000 Mile Limited Warranty •
5 Year/60,000 Mile Extended Powertrain Service Contract •
Callaway Nine-Spoke FlowForged Wheels •
Callaway Sport Exhaust System •
Callaway ShortThrow Shifter •
Chrome Rear Fender and Fascia Emblems, Z06-only •
Carbon Flash Rear Fender and Fascia Emblems, Stingray-only •
Callaway Corvette Fitted Flannel Car Cover •
National Corvette Museum Delivery •
Callaway Factory Delivery •
For information regarding additional Optional Equipment, call Callaway Cars at 866 927 9400.

Z06-based, 757 hp / 777 lb-ft torque

Callaway Corvette SC757 Console Emblem

Callaway Corvette SC627 with Callaway Sport Exhaust
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Performance Specifications
Model SC630 SC740*
Engine Displacement 6.2 L (376 cid) 6.2 L (376 cid)

Maximum Power (SAE) 630 hp @ 6400 rpm 740 hp @ 6500 rpm*

Maximum Torque (SAE) 610 lb-ft @ 4400 rpm 750 lb-ft @ 4500 rpm*

Callaway’s no-compromise GenThree supercharger 
system gives the sixth-generation Camaro breathtaking 
performance. The GenThree supercharger is a completely 
new, patented, in-house design, generating more horsepower 
and torque. The new three-element TripleCooled™ 
intercooler supplies cooler, denser charge air. The high 
flow Intake System is also standard equipment.
Callaway Camaro SC630 coupes and convertibles are 
available now, based on Camaro SS models.  2017 Callaway 
Camaro SC740* production will commence as soon as 
Chevrolet begins producing the 2017 Camaro ZL1.
All Callaway Camaros are covered by Callaway’s 3 
Year/36,000 Mile Limited Warranty, recognized as “the best 
in the business”. It overlaps the factory GM warranty, and 
Callaway cars and trucks are not “blocked” for service 
by Chevrolet dealerships — a testament to their flawless 
drivability and bulletproof durability. An optional 5 Year/60,000 
Mile Powertrain Service Contract is also available.
Callaway Camaros are built by expert craftsmen in our 
Connecticut and California factories. Available on new car 
orders, or for recent purchasers.

*Preproduction estimate. Final horsepower and torque ratings to be 
determined upon product validation. 

866 927 9400 • callawaycars.com
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Callaway Camaro Standard and Optional Equipment
STD OPT

Callaway GenThree Supercharger System •
TripleCooled™ Three Element Intercooler System •
AeroSurround Hood Trim Ring •
Callaway High Flow Intake System •
Callaway Underhood Plaque with Vehicle Identification Number •
Callaway Exterior Emblems •
Callaway Embroidered Floor Mats •
Callaway Dash Plaque •
Callaway Key Chain •
Callaway Authenticity Documentation Package •
3 Year/36,000 Mile Limited Warranty •
5 Year/60,000 Mile Extended Powertrain Service Contract •
Callaway Nine-Spoke FlowForged Wheels •
Callaway ShortThrow Shifter •
Callaway Sport Exhaust System •
Callaway Camaro Car Cover •
Callaway Factory Delivery •
For information regarding additional Optional Equipment, call Callaway Cars at 866 927 9400.

callawaycars.com • 866 927 9400

Callaway Camaro SC630 Rear View

Callaway Camaro SC740 Preview

630 hp, Camaro SS-based



Callaway SportTrucks pack more power than ever before! 
The GenThree Supercharger system, originally designed 
by Callaway engineers for the C7 Corvette, is standard 
equipment in Callaway Silverados, Callaway Tahoes 
and Callaway Suburbans. Plus, the supercharger’s 
TripleCooled™ intercooling virtually eliminates power 
loss due to heat saturation. Callaway SportTrucks 
deliver breathtaking power and stump-pulling torque 
with perfect drivability, bulletproof durability, and 50-state 
emissions compliance.

These limited production trucks and SUV’s are built with 
a full complement of Callaway standard equipment. To 
further customize your SportTruck, Callaway options 
are also available.

Callaway’s 3 year/36,000 mile Warranty supplements 
the Warranty, providing the best coverage of any 
aftermarket manufacturer. Callaway pickups and SUV’s 
are assembled to stringent engineering specifications by 
expert technicians exclusively at Callaway factories in 
Connecticut and California.

Performance Specifications

Model
SC480 SC490 SC560

Silverado 1500,
Suburban, Tahoe Silverado 2500 HD Silverado 1500

Engine Displacement 5.3 L (325 cid) 6.0 L (364 cid) 6.2 L (376 cid)

Max. Power (SAE) 480 hp @ 6200 rpm 490 hp @ 6200 rpm 560 hp @ 6200 rpm

Max. Torque (SAE) 477 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm 481 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm 553 lb-ft @ 3800 rpm

8 866 927 9400 • callawaycars.com
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Callaway SportTruck Standard and Optional Equipment
STD OPT

Callaway GenThree Supercharger System •
TripleCooled™ Three Element Intercooler System •
Callaway Low Restriction Exhaust System •
Callaway Underhood Plaque with Vehicle Identification Number •
Callaway Exterior Emblems •
Callaway Embroidered Floor Mats •
Callaway Dash Plaque •
Callaway Key Chain •
Callaway Authenticity Documentation Package •
3 Year/36,000 Mile Limited Warranty •
5 Year/60,000 Mile Extended Powertrain Service Contract •
Callaway Alloy Wheel and Tire Packages •
Callaway Handling Suspension Systems •
Callaway Le Mans GT Brake System •
Callaway Sport Pedals •
Callaway Factory Delivery •
For information regarding additional Optional Equipment, call Callaway Cars at 866 927 9400.

callawaycars.com • 866 927 9400

Supercharged 480, 490 or 560 horsepower!

Callaway Suburban/Tahoe Interior

Callaway Suburban SC480
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Rocky Ridge / Callaway Special Edition

This exclusive version of the Chevrolet 
Silverado and GMC Sierra, is produced 
and sold to GM dealers by Rocky Ridge 
Trucks of Franklin Springs, Georgia. 

Rocky Ridge engineered 4” lift 
suspension components are utilized 
for an aggressive stance. Callaway’s 
GenThree supercharger system, high 
flow intake system and low restriction 
exhaust system are added for increased 
horsepower and torque.

Specific wheels, tires, trim and badging 
further differentiate the Callaway Special 
Edition. All Rocky Ridge / Callaway 
Special Edition components are installed 
by Rocky Ridge’s expert technicians at 
their Georgia factory. 

For more information, visit 
rockyridgetrucks.com or contact Rocky 
Ridge Trucks at 706 245 8693.
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Callaway Corvette AeroWagen

Inspired by classic shooting brake bodies 
adorning iconic marques, Callaway offers 
this new replacement hatch package for 
C7 Corvette Stingray and Z06 coupes.

Carbon fiber composite structure, one 
piece, autoclaved, preserving original 
function and hardware. Operates as a 
liftable hatch, accessing the rear interior 
as the original. The rear window is hard-
coated polycarbonate.

Components are supplied in natural 
carbon fiber. Optional body color paint is 
available to match schemes with several 
options. 

Callaway Corvettes or Regular 
Production Corvettes are eligible.
AeroWagen Package installation is 
straight-forward, and may be removed to 
reconfigure the car to original.
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GenThree Supercharging

866 927 9400 • callawaycars.com

The 2300cc Eaton-supplied TVS rotor 
pack is 32% larger than the stock Z06’s 
1740cc rotor pack.

Callaway TripleCooled™ intercooler 
system provides more conductive heat 
transfer than single and dual intercooled 
systems for more power. 

Callaway Corvette and Callaway 
Camaro superchargers extend through 
hood for convective heat transfer 
capability and increased power.

The intake manifold design is tuned for 
improved inlet airflow and significantly 
increased mid-range torque.

An airflow bypass mechanism diverts the 
charge air path during idle, deceleration, 
and low loads, reducing supercharger 
drive requirement to less than 1/2 hp for 
increased fuel economy.



Callaway’s third-generation, GenThree supercharger system is a unique, 
in-house design, delivering amazing performance. Not only does it provide 
more horsepower and torque than other superchargers, it virtually eliminates 
the power-robbing heat soak phenomenon that other superchargers 
inherently produce. That means more consistent performance at the track 
and at the dragstrip. Plus, extended towing or hauling no longer results in 
power loss.
With Callaway celebrating its 40th anniversary in 2016, Callaway engineers 
relied on its extensive turbocharger and supercharger experience in 
designing the GenThree supercharger housing and integrated intake 
manifold. Starting with a “clean sheet of paper”, the engineers were able 
to produce internal geometry that increases airflow quality and reduces 
charge air temperature. The result: more horsepower and torque.
The 2300cc Eaton-supplied TVS supercharger rotor pack was rotated 
180° to direct charge air upward, toward the top of the housing, through 
a primary intercooler and then around the sides of the housing.  As the 
housing extends through the hood, it is exposed to ambient temperature. 
Consequently, additional heat is removed from the charge air as it passes 
over the housing’s internal surface. Then, just before reaching the cylinder 
heads, the charge air passes through extra intercoolers – one for each 
cylinder bank – and still more heat is removed. This three element, 
TripleCooled™ design allowed the engineers to utilize very low restriction 
intercoolers, thus minimizing charge air pressure reduction.
In fact, certain technical features of the supercharger are significant 
enough that utility and design aspects are patented with the US Patent and 
Trademark Office.
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GenThree Supercharging

callawaycars.com • 866 927 9400
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Callaway Racing Heritage

Motorsports has always played a key 
role at Callaway.  Established in 1994 
in Leingarten, Germany, Callaway 
Competition GmbH now campaigns its 
own GT3 race team and sells Corvette 
GT3 race cars and support parts and 
equipment to leading race teams 
throughout Europe. 

Callaway Competition has been called 
“the most successful race team in ADAC 
GT Masters history”.  In fact, Chevrolet 
has authorized Callaway exclusively to 
develop and construct the Corvette for 
GT3 racing worldwide, except North 
America.

14 866 927 9400 • callawaycars.com
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1994 24 Hours of Le Mans Pole Position - GT2
1994 BPR Global Endurance Series Three podium finishes and category victories - GT2
1995 24 Hours of Le Mans Pole Position, Second and Third (ninth and eleventh overall) - GT2
1996 Rolex 24 at Daytona Podium finish - GTS-1 Agusta Racing Callaway LM
1996 SCCA World Challenge S2 Drivers’ Championship - GTS-1 Agusta Racing Callaway LM
1996 SCCA World Challenge Rookie of the Year honors - T1 Callaway Camaro C8
1997 Rolex 24 at Daytona Successful introduction of the Callaway C7R
2001 Rolex 24 at Daytona Pole Position - GT2
2007 FIA GT3 Second Place, Drivers European Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2007 FIA GT3 Winner, Teams European Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2008 FIA GT3 Winner, Drivers European Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2008 FIA GT3 Third Place, Teams European Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2009 ADAC GT Masters Second Place, Drivers Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2009 ADAC GT Masters Winner, Team Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2010 FIA GT3 Winner, Drivers European Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2010 FIA GT3 Second Place, Teams European Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2012 ADAC GT Masters Second Place, Drivers Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2012 ADAC GT Masters Second Place, Team Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2013 ADAC GT Masters Winner, Drivers Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2013 ADAC GT Masters Second Place, Team Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2014 ADAC GT Masters Third Place, Drivers Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2014 ADAC GT Masters Second Place, Team Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R
2015 ADAC GT Masters Second Place, Gentlemen Drivers Championship - Callaway Corvette Z06.R

Callaway Competition’s Racing Record

callawaycars.com • 866 927 9400
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Where would I buy a Callaway Corvette, Callaway Camaro or 
Callaway SportTruck?
Callaway Cars Inc. has established Callaway Authorized Dealers across 
the US and Canada. You can purchase at any one of them or, if there 
is no Callaway Authorized Dealer near you, we can work with your local 
Chevrolet dealer to facilitate the purchase. Call us toll free at 866 927 
9400 and speak to a Callaway Specialist for details. 

How does the car or truck get from Chevrolet to me?
When you order your new Callaway, the Chevrolet dealer will specify 
the Callaway drop ship code in their factory order. When your new car or 
truck leaves Chevrolet’s assembly plant, it is shipped via GM transporter 
to either Callaway Cars’ Connecticut or California factory. Chevrolet 
to Callaway factory transportation is included in Destination Charge; 
however, transportation cost from Callaway factory to your dealer or 
to the buyer’s residence is not included. You can take delivery of your 
new Callaway at your Chevrolet dealer or at Callaway’s California or 
Connecticut factories. Or, your dealer can arrange to have the new 
Callaway shipped directly to your business or residence. You can 
also take delivery of your Callaway Corvette at the National Corvette 
Museum via the RPO R8C National Corvette Museum Delivery Option.

I already own a Corvette (or other car, truck or SUV that can become 
a Callaway). How do I make it a Callaway?
Simply contact your local Callaway Authorized Dealer or, if there 
is no Callaway Authorized Dealer near you, call Callaway Cars at 

866 927 9400 to discuss pricing and transportation. Your vehicle will 
be transported to Callaway’s California or Connecticut factory for 
conversion, then returned to your dealer or to your residence, if you 
prefer. There are certain criteria that used vehicles must meet to be 
considered for conversion to Callaway Corvette, Callaway Camaro or 
Callaway SportTruck. First, the vehicle must be of the current or previous 
model year and completely stock, just like it rolled off the assembly 
line. Second, the vehicle must be completely free from any damage or 
defects. Third, while there is no specific odometer reading limitation, 
the vehicle must be as-new mechanically. That means, at Callaway’s 
discretion, testing may be required to determine the condition of your 
engine before proceeding with any other work.

Am I better off buying directly from Callaway instead of from 
Authorized Dealers?
No. Callaway Cars and its Authorized Dealers charge the same prices 
for Callaway packages and optional equipment. 

What happens to the stock parts you remove from my car or truck? 
Can I get them back?
Callaway Dealers prefer not to handle the “take-off parts”. Consequently, 
Callaway prices have been established assuming that the take-off parts 
would not be returned to the dealer or retail purchaser. If you want some 
or all of the take-off parts from your car, let us know and we will provide 
Callaway core values.

Frequently Asked Questions

866 927 9400 • callawaycars.com
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When does the term of the Callaway Warranty start and end?
The term of the Callaway Limited Warranty coincides with the term of the 
Chevrolet “Bumper-to-Bumper” 3 year/36,000 mile Warranty Coverage 
as recorded in GMVIS (GM Vehicle Inquiry System). The start date of 
the Callaway Warranty is your Callaway’s original in-service date. The 
start mileage is the odometer reading indicated when you took delivery. 
The Callaway Warranty expires on the same day of the thirty-sixth (36th) 
month after your in-service date, or your in-service mileage plus 36,000 
miles, whichever occurs first.

Is my GM warranty voided when I buy a Callaway?
No, the GM warranty is not voided. In fact, all Callaways are identified in 
GM’s Vehicle Inquiry System (VIS), so individual dealers are not allowed 
to “block” Callaway’s from repair or maintenance. 

Do I have to bring my Callaway back to the Callaway factories for 
warranty or service?
No. Callaway service or warranty repairs should be performed by your 
local Authorized Callaway Dealer. These Dealers employ specially 
trained staff. If there is no Authorized Callaway Dealer in your vicinity, 
Callaway will work with your local Chevrolet Dealer to ensure proper 
diagnosis and repair, under warranty if applicable.

Do I have to bring my Callaway to an Authorized Callaway Dealer 
for warranty or service?
No. We realize that returning to an Authorized Callaway Dealer may not 
be possible or practical. Consequently, you may bring your Callaway to 
any Chevrolet dealer for maintenance or service. Most maintenance and 
service is performed as per Chevrolet’s prescribed original equipment 

How does Callaway develop its horsepower rating? Engine dyno 
or rear wheel?
To establish advertised power ratings, peak horsepower and torque are 
recorded during testing of Callaway’s production prototype packages 
in the SuperFlow engine dynamometer cell at Callaway’s Connecticut 
facility. This testing is performed using the same processes and data 
correction procedures as used by GM, per SAE specification, unlike 
aftermarket parts manufacturers that advertise higher, standard 
corrected horsepower and torque. Consequently, Callaway horsepower 
and torque can be compared directly to GM or other manufacturers’ 
advertised power ratings.

How does the Callaway Warranty work?
The Callaway Limited Warranty is provided as standard equipment and 
covers all of the Callaway-installed components and most GM original 
equipment powertrain components. If you have a Rocky Ridge “Callaway 
Special Edition” Silverado, Rocky Ridge covers the non-powertrain-
related components that they install. If the problem is powertrain-related, 
Callaway works with the GM Dealer (and Rocky Ridge, if applicable) 
to determine the root cause. If the powertrain-related problem was 
caused by a defective GM component, and the affected components 
are covered by the GM powertrain warranty, then GM reimburses the 
dealership. If the problem was caused by a Callaway product defect 
and the affected components are covered by the Callaway warranty, 
then Callaway reimburses the dealership. In all cases, the Callaway’s 
owner is never involved with the root cause determination or warranty 
reimbursement process. 

Frequently Asked Questions (cont.)

callawaycars.com • 866 927 9400
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Frequently Asked Questions (cont.)

procedures. However, upon bringing your Callaway to a “non-authorized” 
dealer, please instruct the Service Writer to contact Callaway Technical 
Service toll free at 866 927 9400 before any diagnostics, service or 
repair is performed. Callaway will be able to supply the dealer with 
replacement parts, technical assistance and warranty reimbursement, 
as appropriate.

Can I do my own oil changes and other normal maintenance?
Yes, you may. You are not restricted from performing your own 
maintenance. However, all Callaway Limited Warranty and Extended 
Powertrain Service Contract repairs must be performed by GM 
dealerships. If you perform your own maintenance and a warranty-
related issue should arise, you may be asked to provide receipts and 
other maintenance records. The use of GM-approved oils, fluids, and 
service parts is required. We recommend following the severe service 
schedule for maintenance provided in your owners manual.

When does the term of the Callaway Extended Powertrain Service 
Contract start and end?
The term of the Callaway Extended Powertrain Service Contract 
coincides with the term of the Chevrolet Powertrain 5 year/60,000 mile 
Warranty Coverage as recorded in GMVIS (GM Vehicle Inquiry System). 
The start date of the Callaway Warranty is your Callaway’s original in-
service date. The start mileage is the odometer reading indicated when 
you took delivery. The Callaway Warranty expires on the same day of 
the sixtieth (60th) month after your in-service date, or your in-service 
mileage plus 60,000 miles, whichever occurs first.

Is the Callaway Extended Powertrain Service Contract 
transferrable?
Yes, the Extended Powertrain Service Contract is transferable to 
subsequent owners by applying to Callaway for assignment within 
thirty (30) days of change in ownership. Transfer fee, transfer form and 
complete procedure are available from Callaway upon request. Callaway 
will recognize the owner of record in the GM vehicle data system as the 
owner entitled to Service Contract benefits. If the Extended Powertrain 
Service Contract has been transferred, the GM owner of record data 
must match the assignee data on file at Callaway.

If I install headers, modify the supercharger, or re-tune the ECM, 
will I void the Callaway Limited Warranty or Extended Powertrain 
Service Contract?
Yes, if you perform any modifications which defeat or tamper with 
the operation of vehicle emissions systems or install or modify any 
components or programming that affect Callaway product specifications, 
the Callaway Limited Warranty and Extended Powertrain Service 
Contract become null and void.

Which powertrain parts are covered and which are not under the 
Callaway Limited Warranty and the Callaway Powertrain Service 
Contract?
Most powertrain parts are covered by either GM or Callaway. Powertrain 
parts that are not covered by Callaway are listed in the Limited Warranty 
and Extended Powertrain Service Contract documents. Sample 
documents are available in the Callaway Cars website at: www.
callawaycars.com.

866 927 9400 • callawaycars.com



Three Factories

All genuine Callaway cars and trucks are assembled to precise 
engineering specifications by Callaway technicians in three locations:

• Callaway Cars
 3 High Street
 Old Lyme, Connecticut 06371

• Callaway Cars West 
 27661 Commerce Center Drive
 Temecula, California 92590

• Callaway Competition GmbH 
 Liebigstraße 31
 D 74211 Leingarten, Germany

©2016 Callaway Cars Incorporated.  Callaway reserves the right to make changes at any 
time, without notice, to materials, equipment, specifications and models. Some vehicles are 
shown with optional equipment.
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